GnanaJyoti Community College- Report December 2017
Here is a brief Report highlighting the activities of the month
11 December - 19 of our Pre-primary trainees visited AINA – a
model Pre-school Centre or an exposure-training session. They
interacted with the staff and children, learnt some new play way
techniques and songs as also shared some of the songs they learnt in
the college.
13-14 December - 24 students and 2 Staff of the college of Home
science trained our tailoring students and staff to sew blouses and
an Indian dress and work on some embroidery.
15 December – A session on Constitutional Rights and Human Rights
was arranged by Ms. Clera Gonsalves, the former Principal of G.C.C.

23 December
A day of great joy as we organized the Christmas Program. This year
we invited 100 children from the neighbouring Government School to
participate and share in our Christmas joy. We had a Prayer service
at the crib, a Christmas Message by the President of the Institute.
Dr. Magy Allessu, the Christmas story enacted and of course sharing
of gifts and Santa Claus’ appearance with songs and fun.

26 Dec – Jan 1, 2018
20 students accompanied by 2 staff had a camp in the college. The
students visited the nearby Pre-primary schools and gave a nutrition
demonstration, dug compost pits in two places, arranged games in
the nearby Government School and invested much energy in building
a VANRAI BHANDARA ( a dam with mud bags) in the river close by
to enable the people utilize the water. A Government Official from
the University of Bombay from the NSS section visited the place
and was highly appreciative of the work done by the students.

The Boarders:
The boarders were given Karate classes every Monday, Tuesday and
Saturday from 6-7 a.m.
They got very involved in the garden, preparing vegetable gardens
and flower bed as well.

At the end of the year 2017 we thank God for all that we have
achieved to give a holistic education to our students.
Thanks to the Staff for their collaboration and our benefactors for
their financial support.
May God bless you with Peace, Joy and good prospects in 2018.

